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flccumula.lte in gcrur e,cceuna ef blessSngs bg kceping e

bcllernce ef being censtructioe llnd hcoing humilitg

Today, BapDada has come into the gathering of His holy, happy swans. I1oly swans are
visible every,vhere. All of you knorv very well the speciality of holy swans. To be a
constantly hoty and happy swan means to have a clean and clear heart' Because holy
swans have a clean and clear heart. all their pure desires are easily fulfilled. This is
called having a ciean heart and such a soul always remains fully satisfied. As soon as
you have an elevated thought, it is fulfilled. There is no need to make effort. Why?
Souis who are the most loved and the closest to BapDada are those with an clean heart.
Those who have a clean heart are constantly seated on BapDada's heart-throne. Because
they have all their elevated thoughts fulfilled, their attitude, vision, words, contacts and
relationships are easy and clear and they are seen to be the same. The sigr of their
easiness is that their heart, head and speech are all the same. To have one thing in your
heart and something else in your speech is not a sign of easiness. Those with an easy
natwe constantly have a nature of humility. They are egoless and selfless. A hnly swan
has the specialities ofan easy nature, easy words, easy attitude and easy vision.

This year, BapDada would like to see two specialities in both the activity and on the
faces of all the children. All of you ask: What are we going to do next? What are we
going to do after the last meeting of this season? All of you are thinking about what is
going to happen next, what we are going to do next. BapDada wants to see this speciality
in all the children. The majority of you have progressed very well in the field of service
according to your power and have moved forward. BapDada also congratulates you for
this progress. Very good! Very good! Very good! Together with this, BapDada also
saw one thing in your results. Should He tell youthat? Teachers, should Baba tell you?
Double foreigner^s, should Baba tell you? Pandavas, should Baba tell you? Only when
you raise your hands will Baba tell you. Otherwise, Baba will not teli you. Very good!
What is the one thing that Baba saw? Today Bap and Dada had a heart-to-heart
conversation amongst themselves in the subtle region. How would they have a heart-
to-heart conversation? How do the two of them converse with each other? Just as in
this world, you people perfo rm mono'acting. You do this very well. In your corporeal
world, one soul plays tNvo parts, but BapDada is two souls in one body. There is a
difference, isn't there? And so, it is very enjoyable.

So, today, Bap and Dada had a heart-to-heart conversation in the subtle regions" On
what aspect? Do you all klow what Brahma Baba had a lot of cnthusiasm for? You
know this very well, do you not? Brahma Baba was enthustic for every'thing to take
place very quickly. Therefore, Father Shiva said to Father Brahma: For destruction and
transformation to take place is not even a matter of one clap. It is just a matter of
snapping your fingers. However, first ofall, create a rosary, not of 108, but at least half
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of that! And so, what reply would Father Brahma have given? What rcpi1, rvould he
have given? Tell Baba! (lt is being prepared.) Achcha, is even halfthe rosary not ve1
rcadyi '  Ler alone the rvhole rosary. is even half the rosary ready? Becauseyorr ar.
smiling, it means there must be something in that. Those who say rhat half the rosary is
ready, raise your one hand ! ls it ready? There are very few. Those who think that thc
rosary is still being prepared, raise your h andl rhe majority say that it is being prepared.
The minority say that it is ready. BapDada is asking all of those who raised their hand
to say that the rosary is ready, to write down the names and give them 1o BapDada. T'his
rvould be good, would it not? BapDada only will see this, won't FIe? No one elsc *,ill
see it because it will be sealed. BapDada will see rvho are such hopefuljewels. BapDada
also thinks rhar rhere should be some. So take the names from rhenr. raki rheir
photographt.

so what reply did Irather Brahma give? All of you gave very good replies. Father
Brahma said: The delay is just a matter of you snapping your fingers and they will be
ready. Therefore, this is good, is it not? T'hen Father shiva asked: Achcha, is the whole
rosarv ready? The answer for halfthe rosary has been received and He asked about the
full rosary. For that, he said that a liftle time is needed. This was the hearr_-toJrearl
conversation that took place. why is a little time needed? There would definitelv be
questions and answers in their heart-to-heart conversations, rvould there n()t? wtrv is a
little time still needed? what is the particular weakness that prevenrs cven half the
rosary from being ready yet? Thcn Father Brahma made the children of each area to
energe. Just as you have your zones, inthe same way, not from each zone,because the
zones are very big, afen't they, bur He emerged each and every special country and
looked at each ones faces. Looking a1 their faces, Father Brahma said: If all the child.en
were quickly to imbibe one particular speciality, the rosary would bc ready. Wl.rat
speciality? And so, he said: You have made much progress in service, ancl you have
moved ahead whilst doing that semice. youhave moved forward very r.vell. However.
there is a lack of bal.tnce in one particular aspect. l'hat aspect is, tha1, you havc made
progress very well in the task ofconstruction (nirmarn), but, together with construction.
there also has to bc humility (nirman). one thing is to be constructive and thc other is to
be humble. Theie is the difference o1'just one lefter. However, there is a ditrerencc in
the balance of being constructive and havi'g humility. whilst progress ing tn service.
instead of having humility. your own ego gets mixed sometimes in rcme pl-aces. T.here
is now a need for humility. fhe more progress you make in service,to the same extent
humility should be seen in your attitude, vision, words and behaviour. Thereforc, thcre
should be thts balance. 'fhis is why. you don't receiv c the blessrngs that you should be
receiving from all youf contacts and relationships. No niatter how much other erort
one makes, although that is good, nevertheless" together rvith making ef'tort, i{'you arc
not accumulating in ycur account of blessings, then you r.vill not be ubl" to erp"ri"n..
the stage of being a bestower and the stage ofbeing merciful. It is neccssa.yio make
ef,fort for yoursell and, at the same time, also receive blessings fiom BapDada and thejunior and scnior members ofthe family. To receive these blessrngs means to accumulale
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in your account of charity. This becomes an addition to your narhs' Do as much

seivlce as you like. That's it! Keep on progressing by staying engrossod in yowservlce.

But it is very necesssary to accumulate in your account ofcharity by being humble and

harmonious. You mustn't then say that you did so much service,!h^tyo\ did this, and

that you did that and yet ask why yotx number is behind. This is why BapDada is

signalling you in advance. At the present time, accumulate a great deal in your account

ofcharity. Do not think, "This one is like this anyway. This one is not going to change."

You are able to change nature. Yov adiust to nature, do you not? So, are younot able

Io ddjust IoBtuhmin souls? ldjasl to those who are agai st you' This is what it means

Io keep balance between being constructive and being humble' Did you listen to this?

Baba would give you homeworkin the last meeting, would He not? (It is the last meeting

of the Season for Bharatwasis.) You would receive some homewotk,lvould you not?
So, BapDada will come in the next season,bttt... He is saying, "But..'" Look! The
part sakar Baba played continue d, and frie part avyakt Baba plays also continues No
one ever dreamt that this avyaklpall would continue for so long. So, both oftheseparts
have continued to be played according to the drama. Now, should there be a conditittn
or not? What is your advice? Should it continue just like this? Why? Today' in the

subtle region, Baba was asked about theprogramme. Therefore, in their heart-to-heart
conversation Bap and Dada also discussed how long this parr in the drama will oontinue
to be played. Is there a date for this? @aba asked Sister Prem from Dehradun.) Tell
Baba the horoscope! How long will this continue? This questionhas now arisen. How
long is this going to continue? So.,.you have six months, haven't you? The next
season will begin after six months. Therefore, BapDada wants to see the re.ral/. A
clean heart! There should be no stain of any old sanskars, any alrogance (abhirran) or
any feeling of being insulted (apman) in your heart.

BapDada also has the machinery with which to take a picture of your heart' Here you
are able to see it with an x-ray. However, they are physical hearts. The picture of the
heart is very clearly visible in the subtle region. There are many types of small and
large stains. Some stains are faint and others are very clearly visible.

You have come here today to celebrate Holi, haven't you?. Because ihis is the /asi
meeting, you were first given your homework However. you also tell others of the
meaning of the festival of Holi. To celebrale Holi means to let the past be the past. To
celebrate Holi means to have no type of large or small stain on your heart. It means to
have a totally clean heart, and to be lull with all attainments. BapDada has also told you
children eariier that because BapDada has love for you, there is one thing I{e doesn't
like. This is that you labour a lot. If your heart were to become clean, you wouldn'l
have to labour. The Comforter of Hearts would remain merged in your heart and you
would remain merged in the heart of the Comforter of Hearts, When the Father is
merged in your hea.rt, then no form of Maya, whether in a subtle form or in a rolal form
or gross form, can enter your heart, Maya cannot come even in your thoughts or your
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dreams. And so. you will become free liom having to labour' will you not? IlapDa<la

also wants to see you free from having to labour even in your mind. Only those who are

free from labouring are able to experience the stage of being liberated in life . To ceiebratc

IIoli means to stay in the experience ofbeing lree from labour (mehnatmukt) and having

liberation in liI'e (eevanmukt). BapDada now wants you to make service pou,erful rvith

the power ofyour mind. Service through words has continued and it will continuc. but

this takes lime! Time is little and there is still a lot of service to be done. All of you gave

the result. Upto notv, you haven't even been able to create the rosary' of l0B.'lhcretbrc'

the preparation of the rosary of 16,000 and 900,000 is still very far away. For this, 1'ou
need a f-ast method. First, make your mind elevated and clean. Not a single "soconrl

sXrould be wasted. Even norv, in the rraioriry of you, there is somcpercenlage of v'o-r/e

thoughts. They aren'1 impure thoughts, but they are vraste thoughts. This is why your

service through the mind is not being donc at a fast speed. To celebrate F{oli nor,v mcarrs

to make your m'ind even free from waste thoughts and holy.

Did -vou celebrate Holi? To celebrate means to become. People of the world celebrate

Floli with rnany different colours. Ilou,ever, BapDada is sprinkling over all the children

the colours of divine virtues, divine polvers and the roses of krtowledge.

In the subtle region today, there was also some other news. You were told the 1-trst ncr'vs

which was the heart-to-heart conversation. The second item of news was that it was the

day ofcelebrating Holi in the subtle regions for all your good service companions. who

have gone into the advance party. Whenever there is any sucl't opportunity, you remember
them all, do you not? You remember your Dadis, friends and Pandavs. do you not? 

'fhe

group of the atlvance purty has bccome very large. lf you u'ere to take their names.
there are many. And so, all types of souls had come to celebrate Holi in thc subtle
region. All ar:e playing theit various roles according to tl.rc fruitiott olthcir cfforts. l'he
part thar the advance party plqts is still incognito. You do r.vonder about what thel'
must be doing, do you not? They are invoking all ofyou. I'hey want you all 1o become
complete and take a divine birth, and thus become instrumcnts for thc ncw rvorld. All of
them are happy playing their own parl. They are not aware that they rvcnt there tiorn
the confluence age. Although they do have divinity, purity. and love for God, but this
knowledge is not clearly enterged. They are unique. However, if this knowledge were
to emerge inthem, they would all come running to Madhuban, wouldn't they? Ilowever,
theirpzurr is unique. Ihey do have the power ofknolvledge. 

'l'heir power hasn't dccrcascd.
The atmosphere in their home is constantly according to the code of conduct, their
parents are eontent with them. They also have all the physical f-acilities. They are vcry
firm in observing the cocle of conduct. All of them are numberuise. but the special
souls are very firm. They do fecl that their previous birth rvas grcat and that iheir ncxt
birth too will be great. TheJbatures visible rnthe majority ofthem are those ofcontcnted
souls ofthe royal farnily. Those souls arc seen to be complete, cheerful and fullofall
divine virtues. That is their &rslory-. I{owever, what happened in the subtle lcgion'?
t{ow did they celebrate Holi? All ol'you must have seen hor.r,people oulside have travs
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of various coloured dry powder. And so, just as here there is dry powder, in thc same

way, in the subtle region there were many subtle sparkling diamonds. But those diamonds

weie not heavy, just as when you hold powder in your hands it is very light. isn't it.

Similarly. there were many trays tilled with diamonds of many dillerent colours. Do

you knou, rvhat form everyone takes in the subtle region when they come. It i.vould be

a form of light, rvould it not? You have you seen it, haven't you? 'l'hc body of light is

already sparkling anywiry. And so, BapDada made everyone emerge intheir confluence-

aged body. Whenthey enterged in their confluence-aged body, they all bcgan to celebratc

a meeting with one another. They forgot everything about th eit advance parly birth and

all the things ofthe confluenc e age emerged. And so, you can all understand how happy

they became when they started to share the things ofthe confluence age with one another.

They were sharing these with each other in great happiness. BapDada sa\v tbat they

were enjoying themselves very much, and so He thought, "Let them meet one anothcr."

They began to share the stories of their lives with each other: "Baba said this. flaba

loved me in this way. Baba gave these teachings. Baba used to say this." Thcy constantly

spoke of Baba; Baba and nothing but Baba. After some time. ' . , you know' everyone 's

sanskars an)nvay. Who is the most entertaining? Who was the mosl entefiaining in this

group? (Didr and Dadi Chandermani.) Didi got up first. She took hold of Dadi

Chandermani's hand and began to do a raas (circle dancing). Just as Didi used to be

intoxicated in trance here, in the same way, she danced a iot. They made Mama stand in

the centre and formed a circle around her- They played hide and seek with one another.

They played a lot and BapDada just continued to smile and watch everl'thing. 1'hey

went there to celebrate Holi and so they played a lot. After some time, all of them r.vere

enfolded in Baba's arms and became absorbed in love. After that, BapDada threw the

diamonds which were very subtle and of various colours, ovcr everyone. Just as you

have very fine powder here, so too, those diamonds were like that and they u'ere sparkling
very much. BapDada threw these over everyone. Their bodies were already sparkling
And, when the various coloured diamonds fell over them, they became very decorated.
Red, green, yellow - scven colours are spoken of, aren't they? All of those seven

colours were present. All of them began to sparkle so much. Even in the go'ldcn age,

there won't be such clothes. Everyone was enjoying themselves any\'vay. They then

began to sprinkle one another. There were many playful entertaining sisters. They
really enjoyed themselves a great deal. What do you do after you have enjoyed
yourselves? You wili offer bhog tomorrow, but BapDada gave everyone in advance the
various kinds of confluence-aged bhog of Madhuban" Within that, what is the special
bhog of Hoii? (Sweet puri andjalebi). All ofyoualso fryrosepetals, do you not? I'hey
were given the various kinds of bhog of the confluence age. All of them took bhog
before all of you rvill. You will receive it tomorrowl Achcha. In essence, they all
celebrated and danced and sang a great deal. They all sang the songs ofWah Baba! My
Baba! My sweet Babal They danced, sang, ate. Then, what happens at the end'?
Greetings and congratulations are given and you bid farew'ell. Therefore, did all ofyou
celebrate this or did you just listen to it? However, you first have to become angels. the
ones with a body of light. Are you able to become this or not? Is your body too gross:
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No! Becomea sparkling.form of double-light within a second. Are you able to become
this? Become complete angels.

(Baba conducted drill.)
Now, sprinkle the diamonds ot- various colours over your subtle sparkling body and
constantly remain coloured with the divine colours of virtues, powers and knon'lcdge.
The greatest colour ofall is to be coloured by BapDada's company. Therefore, constantly
remain coloured with this colour. May you remain like this ctemally! Achcha.

To the angelic children of this land and abroad; to the children who always haver a clean
heart and are ah,vays full of al1 attainments; to those who celebrate a true Holi, which
means to put this image into an actual practical form; to the children who maintain the
balance between being constructive and humble, to the children who always accumuiate
blessings in their account, multi-multimillion-fold love, remembrance and namaste from
BapDada.

To those who came to serve from the Easten Zonc:
Achcha, this group is of those from Bengal, Bihar, Assam, Nepal, Orissa, and Tamil
Nadu. All of those who have come together from the Eastem Zone to do service have
received a very good chance because there is fortune in service. This chance to serve is
the fortr.rne of receiving blessings of contentment from all Brahmins. Iherefore, this
group has received the foftune of receiving blessings from the maximum number of
souls. This time, the largest number of groups have come haven't they? Therelbre, did
you welcome them? You didn't become tired, did you? You didn't become afraid
when you saw how many there were, did you? Were you happy? The last group is
always big. This season is very good because the cold decreases. Therefore, you have
received a good chance. So, did you welcome everyone tiom your heart? To welcome
someone from your heart means to receive blessings. It is good! You made effort now
and you received the fruit of that in the form of everyone's blessing. Now, when you do
something from your heart, instantly you receive the liuit of that. When you do something
with love, the instant fruit of that is contentment of the heart. Therefore, you did very
wellf Congratulations! All of you did everl,thing logether. Now after the seasr_tn of
coming, from lomorrow there will be Ihe season of leaving. Achcha. Ali those who
have come to serve, raise your hand! You enjoyed yourselves, did you not? Thcrefore,
consftLntly continue to enjoy yourselves doing one or another tlpe of service. Achcha.
Servers from T'arril Nadu, raise your hand! Servers from Nepal, raise your hand! The
reszlt of Nepal is good. In the same way the ra.sat of service in Tamil Nadu is also
good. You are small, but the result of your success in service is large. Achcha.

To the brothers and sisters who came for the meetings:
There will definitely be one or another newness in the meelr'ng. However, you must pay
one special attention to what BapDada has signalled you earlier. Every zone has to
bring contacts who co-operate with you in service and souls who are going to be
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instruments for service. Prepare such a bouquet and bring them to Madhuban. No
matter what profession they belong to. they should be such special souls who are able to
become co-operative instruments from time to time. In the name of service, bring the
souls here who are insffuments in service. Don't bring them in liont of BapDada, but
first bring them to Madhuban as a group. Ihe more progress they make, the cbser they
will come. Therefore, pay special attention to this aspect. Groups from every,r'here,
from this land and abroad, should come in front. Some of you are doing this. but they
should now come in front. Through that group your sen'ice will increasc the most.
Because, when they become part ofthe gathering, they will receive power. They rvill
begin to experience themselves asfamily members. Together witll this, you also have to
form special grorps amongst yourselves for serving through the mind and tirstly, clarify
this. Then secondly, from time to time meet amongst yourselves and make plans for
using the attitude ofyour mind for service. You must give this resah, because, according
to the present time a\d circumstances, service through the mind will be most essential.
Just as you have different wings (professions), so too a co-operative group from
every wing should be . Then they can go in front ofthe Governmenl and show
them what service you
been transformed. The

been carrying out until now and how many people have
result that has been achieved bv each wins should be

shown to the Government. F the Government would understand that vou are
all-round servers. You are not just>.q/rgirrls but you are all-round servers. Whatcvcr
service you have done, show that to tbg Government. The Government will see the
result of yo:ur group and ask you to
Government has not been shown the

co-operative in their task. As yet, the
map (plans). You are doing a lot of

service, but you now have to open everyone\ eyes. The results of the service done by
the Brahma Kumaris should appear on the inthe newspapers. lhjs resuh should
be placed in front of the Governmerl. Show the practical rcsllt ofwhat you have done.
All of your small obstacles will then end. A{yet, theyjust think that you are areligious
organisation. However, it is also a socia! and educational organisation. It is also
instrumental for all wings. It is one that transform the various winss of the whole
world. You make so many give up alcohol. You have health fairs. What
result has been siven to the Government? you only print one report and send it to
the Government, they don't realise an this. Therefore. make a olan for-
coming otrto the practical stage. Hold aird exhibitions. Do all ofthis a sreat
deal. But the result of that should be seen bv No other organisation does as
much service or achieves such great resr.r#s as all ofyou-do.
doing this in the different villages, without any expense, flom your heart, but with a
of love and in an incognito way. l)o you understand? you are sensible in any case.
This is why you come to the meetings. Achcha.

To the double foreigners:
This is a good group. When BapDada sees you do uble foreigners, He remembers one of
His titles. Which title is that? World Benefactor. Before you you came. BapDada rvas
just the Benefactor of Bharat. Since you have come, BapDacla became the World

afe
'lot
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Benefactor. Therefore, whose wonder is it? It is the wonder of you, is it not? You are

also making very good effort. Y our backbone (Dadi Janki) in the corporeal form is vcry

clever. She doesn't allow you to sit still anrvhere. Hcr desire of not wanting a single

comer to be left out is very good. Successful service happens when there are no obstacles

in service. Before you begin any form of service in this land or abroad, BapDada

always says: There should be one opinion, one strength, one faith and unity with your

companions, in service and in the atmosphere. Just as you break a coconut and cut a
ribbon when you have an inauguration, so too, frst cut the ribbon of these four things
and then break the coconut ofeveryone's contentment and satisfaction. Pourlhat coconut
rnilk on the land. Whatever land and whatever task there is, first pour coconut milk on
that and you'll then see how much success there is. Otherwise, there will definitely be
one or another obstacle. All of you do service, but it is those who do service,'"vhich is
free from obstacles, that are noted in BapDada's register. BapDada has a /isl of such
servers. However, that is a very short list at present. It is not a long list' You have a
long /rsr of those who give lectures. BapDada calls someone a lecturer when that one
first gives an experience, and then gives a lecture. Nowadays, girls and boys in schools
and colleges also give very good lectures. 'fhey too are applauded very much. Ilowever,
the /rst that BapDada has is of tliose who are remain free from obstacles whilst making
everyone fully content and satisfied. This is why you didn't raise your hands for the
rosary. In the Service that the double foreigners do, there aren't that many obstacles
amongst yourselves. However, there are a few obstacles in your minds. Holvever, the
majority are fine. The thoughts in the mind, and the stage of the mind, are unshakeable
and immovable. Did you hear? You double foreigners are serving very well.
Congtatulations for the expansion! Achcha.

For the land that has been bought in Delhi:
On the basis ofthe pure thoughts ofall ofyou, a place has been bought in your kingdom.
Just as everyone considers Madhuban to be their Madhuban, so too, that place now has
to be made into an unlimited place. Whoever comes and sees this place should experience
it to be theirs. They should not feel that it belongs to Delhi or to so-and-so. It is for
unlimited service. Therefore, have an unlimited attitude and unlimited feelingsl Break
the coconut in the way you were just told, Also cttt the ribbctn in the same way. Hold
the inauguration in that way. Is this OK? (What should it be cailed?) At least iay the
foundation first! Unlimited service rvill continue to give unlimited fruit. Everyone is
happy over this. It is good!

* * r . 0 M  S H A N T I * * *
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